
Math Lea「n from円ome Packet

Teache「: Mrs. Wr亜ake「

Co n亡a ct :離聾曖壁睦駿鍵盤麺嘩製麺避醜

Ava出eb冊y: Monday-F融ay 9 am・ -4 pm.

月淵Ass高甜me舶S醐鵬抽e紬醐副e鴫崩嘩醐

肥地軸蘭留⑱晒翻明窃噂鵜軸寄

⑱　Ratios

㊤　R歳tes

㊥ Using Ra由es and ratesto So且ve P「oblems

㊧ Ratios, Ra宜es, Ta酬es, and卸a軸s

e So廟ng Pro闘emsw軸師㊤P①曲①nS

㊦ Conve「t wi抽in Measu「ement Systems

⑱ Conve繭ng between Measureme融Systems

萱単や門亡的叫暗闘輔s臆臆茸s醍醐鵬程聴講盆」闘e観se翁亀やe$S V⑱輔車隼

望坦印S臆臆軸連理肥輔⑬叩童画①唖轟e哩曾C⑬坤朝郵e坤e争窒

諭ss転職me舶$.

C⑱ntinue to complete脈eady Mat帥ess①nS・ At least 20

minu睦s pe「 day shou庇i be spe輔in the pla晴orm・

肝you have anyquesti㊤nS,副ease龍e冊eeto ema“ me.

S亀av safe.

」ove,

M「s. Whitaker
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Name

Ratios

Practice and ProbIem So/whg: A侶

The number of animals at the zoo is shown in the tab書e, Write each

ratio in three d輯erent ways.

1. 1ions to eIephants

2, gi「affes to otte「s

3. 1ions to seais

4, Seals to eiephants

5. eiephants to =ons

Write three equiva看ent ratios for the given ratio・

7・富

Find three ratios equivaIent to the ratio described in each situation・

9. The ratioofcatstodogs in a pa「k is 3to4.

10.丁he ratio of rainy days to sunny days isナ

11" The 「atioofproteintofibe「in a g・anO-a baris号"

12, The ratio ofcIown fish to ange描sh at a pet store is 5:4. The ratio of

angelfish to goIdfish is 4:3. There are 60 cIown fish at the pet s[ore・

a, How many angeifish are the「e?

b. How many goldfish a「e there?



Name

Rates

Date

Pracffce and ProbIem SoIving: A/鰭

Find the unit rate.

1, David d「ove 135 miles in 3 hours.

2. Three medium apples have about 285 ca10ries"

3. A 13-OunCe PaCkage of pistachios costs $5・99"

Use the information in the table to soIve Exercises 4-6.

Morgan,s favorite spaghetti sauce is ava=able in two sizes‥ Pint and quart.

Each size and its price are shown in the table・

∴∴S屯e∴ �橡閥融軸埴昭〉 �申瞭c合駒 

Pint �16 �3.98 

qua直 �32 �5,98 

4. What is the unit 「ate to the nearest cent per ounce for each size?

a, Pint:

5, Which size is the better buy?

b, qua巾

6. A coupon offers $1.00 0ffthe 16-OunCe Size" Which size is the bette「

buy then?

Find the unit rate to the nearest cent per ounce. Compa「e.

7. a, A 24-OunCe box ofcomflakes costs $4.59.

b. A 36-OunCe box of co「nflakes costs $5,79,

c, Which is the better buy?

S°!ve,

8. Karyn proofreads 15 pages in 2 hours for $40"

a. what is he「 p「oofreading rate in pages pe「 hour?

b. How much does she receive on average fora page?
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The table shows the cost of ce「ea! and the amount of ce「eaI fo「 each

amount of money・ W「ite [he ratios of ounces to cost重

8 �32 �48 �64 �96 

Co∴S章∴ �$1 �$4 �$6 �$8 �$12 

ounces　　8　　32　　48　　64　　96

「蒜「二重二重二時二再=重

臣『⑱闘em 2

W「ite the ratios as ordered pairs・ G「aph the ordered pairs and draw

蛤e=ne.

(8言), (32, 4)事(48, 6), (64, 8), (96, 12)

1. How would the ratios change if the p「oblem asked for the ratios of cost

to ounces?

2. How wou!d the graph change?

3, Make you「 own table of ratios of g訓rons of gas used to the mifes

t「ave!ed。 Write船e ratios as ordered pai「s,

鎧鵜錬婦埠 � � � � �! 

勅封es一一 � � � � � 
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